
The Snowy Churro - Wedding Options
Thank you so much for your interest in booking The Snowy Churro for your wedding! We would
love to be a part of your special day!!! Pricing depends on a few factors. Please let us know the
following,

DATE:
TIME:
LOCATION:
DURATION:
GUEST COUNT:
WHAT YOU WOULD LIKE US TO OFFER:

Some of this you might have already provided, however, if you could provide all of the above
information, we can get you a quote right away. We are extremely flexible on what we can offer
since we want this day to be perfect for you, but by far, our most popular options are:

Option 1 -
Unlimited Churros! This is, hands down, our most popular option for Weddings, Birthdays,
Graduations, Large Company Events, etc. Your guests can try one, or all 5, of our different
flavored churros (Cinnamon, Cocoa, Graham Cracker, Crushed Sprinkles, or Peach Mango). No
limit, however, no more than 2 at a time (this helps speed up the wait time so guests can get
back to enjoying the event!), and no to-go orders.

Option 2 -
Combo Cups! This is very popular when you want to offer Ice Cream and Churros, kind of a
“Best of Both Worlds” option :). Our Ice Cream Combo Cups come with French Vanilla Ice
Cream, a choice of either Chocolate, Caramel, or Strawberry Syrup, along with two Mini
Churros. For a non-dairy option, our Edible Cookie Dough Combo Cups are also available upon
request. This option is limited to one dessert per guest.

Option 3 -
Full menu (minus our churro boats)! Your guests can choose to have a Classic Churro, Filled
Churro, Combo Cup, Edible Cookie Dough, Sundae, or a Float. This option is limited to one
menu item per guest.

Option 4 -
Full menu with Churro Boats! Guests can choose from all of the same amazing desserts from
Option 3, with the addition of our “Cowboy”, “Chocolate Turtle”, and “Birthday Party” Churro
Boats!

Option 5 -
Unlimited full menu! Show your guests you really love ‘em and open up our full menu. No limit,
however, no more than 1 item at a time (this helps speed up the wait time so guests can get
back to enjoying the event!), and no to-go orders.


